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2015 SCSC Government Internship Program

In the first year of the South Central Service 
Cooperative (SCSC) Government Internship 
Program, interns were placed with the cities 

of Le Sueur, Blue Earth and Waseca, as well as Le 
Sueur County. A total of five interns participated. 
The interns were urban studies graduate students at 
Minnesota State University, Mankato. 
Miriam Porter, professor and chair of the 
Urban and Regional Studies Institute, 
oversaw the selection and placement of 
the interns. 

“Internships take education to the next 
level. Classroom learning becomes 
meaningful and relevant when students are engaged in the practice of their chosen 
profession,” said Porter. 

This past summer Porter visited cities in the Region 9 area through the Region 9 
Development Commission’s Annual Bus Tour in July. They visited sites of the region’s 
initiatives in a number of communities including Madelia, St. James, Trimont, Sherburne, 
Blue Earth and Mankato. It was also an opportunity for her to see some of URSI’s current 
students and alumni at work in these communities.

“Communities benefit from the new ideas and enthusiasm interns bring to the work place,” 
said Porter. “It’s a tremendously valuable experience which we are very thankful that SCSC, 
the associated communities and shared services liaison Wendell Sande are providing for our 
students.”

Each internship provided up to 400 hours of paid time. 

“In short, the intern’s help has been invaluable over the summer. I’m grateful for the 
assistance SCSC and he were able to provide through this internship program,” said Jenelle 
Teppen, Le Sueur city administrator.

SCSC is planning to offer the program again for summer 2016.

“My staff and I were pleased with the way the internship worked out this summer and 
would be glad to participate in the program again,” said Tim Ibisch, Blue Earth city 
administrator.

Interested cities and counties should contact Wendell Sande at wsande17@msn.com or 
507-381-6600. 
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Internship continued from page 1

Blue Earth Internship
Mike Creelman, Minnesota State University, Mankato 
graduate student

Over the summer I was the administrative 
intern for the city of Blue Earth, where I 
was involved in all kinds of different things. 

The position was basically like being an assistant 
administrator for the city and allowed me to work 
directly with the city administrator, Tim Ibisch. As 
well as working directly with all of the city department 
heads and city employees. I spent most of my time in 
Blue Earth City Hall, where I assisted Tim and the three 
ladies with projects any of them had.

These projects consisted of a range of different jobs, such 
as writing RFPs, meeting with different departments 
and committees throughout the week, interacting with 
business owners and community members, as well as 
handling and supervising work projects all over the city.

With all the things I was involved in throughout 
the summer months in Blue Earth, my one personal 
goal was to learn what the true atmosphere of city 
government was all about. I told Tim this in my 
interview and emphasized it throughout my time in 
the city. I learned the flow and interactions of everyone 
in the government body and from there I learned even 
more than I thought possible. I learned that government 
work is not a lot of sitting around. Administration is a 
wrestling match for time and running all around town. 
Tim spent most of his time in meetings and I even spent 
a majority of my time in meetings with or without Tim. 
Even just as an intern for a city the size of Blue Earth, 
there is so much needing to be done, I was constantly 
running from one project to the next. Dealing and 
meeting with people, writing memos and summaries for 
issues or projects. It took no time for me to learn what 
city government was all about and how important this 
work is for things in a city to run smoothly.

Over all, my time in Blue Earth was a major success 
and helped me grow professionally and personally. I 
learned more about city administration then I thought I 
ever could and made friends I did not expect. I can say, 
because of my internship in Blue Earth, I am excited 
now more than ever to get out into the work force, start 
my career in city administration, and hopefully land my 
dream job out of school as an assistant administrator. 

Reprinted with permission from MSU-M Urban & Regional Studies Institute.

SCSC Launches New Website

South Central Service Cooperative has launch a new, mobile-
optimized website designed with our members in mind, 
focusing on four primary user groups: administrators, 

teachers, students, and cities & counties. We hope the redesign will 
make accessing information easier and more intuitive.

Below are some highlights and features of the new site.

• Website navigation: 
 à Main navigation bar includes the key areas: Events 

& Registration, Admin Services, Teaching & 
Learning, Student Programs, Cities & Counties 
and About Us. You may click on the main header 
title to visit that area’s landing page or click on an 
option from the drop down menu.

 à We Serve: This section is broken down by primary 
user groups (Administrators, Teachers, Students, 
and Cities & Counties)

 à Drawers are key to the new website layout. The 
plus signs (+) open to reveal additional information. 
This new feature creates a clean, uncluttered look to 
streamline information.

 à Clicking on the SCSC logo at the top will return 
you to the homepage.

• Events & Registration: There are three new sort options 
available to help users locate a specific event: user, month 
and keyword search.

• About Us: SCSC board members, membership listing, 
publications, The Minnesota Service Cooperatives 
(MSC) information and staff directory are located here.

• Connect with Us: The webpage footer provides an 
option to like us on Facebook, as well as join our email 
mailing list 
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ADMIN SERVICES
Superintendent Search Service

SCSC has provided superintendent search services for several years. The service includes assistance to the school district 
with engaging community and staff in the procedure; creating a profile of desired attributes; advertising, recruiting and 
accepting applications; screening candidates; and facilitating interviews. The search service is available to school districts at 

no cost other than normal reimbursement expenses such as printing, postage, mileage, telephone and advertising.

“The process that SCSC used to take Belle Plaine Schools through the superintendent search process was very professional and 
helped the school board in the decision-making process. The SCSC group worked tirelessly in what was a very short window of 
time to get our search accomplished,” said Dan Gardner, Belle Plaine Public Schools school board member. “I highly recommend 
the SCSC group and the Belle Plaine school board very much appreciated the outstanding work.”

SCSC has provided superintendent search services for the following school districts: Belle Plaine Public Schools, Blue Earth Area 
Schools, Le Sueur-Henderson Public Schools, NRHEG School District, Gibbon-Fairfax-Winthrop Schools, Tri-City United Schools, 
New Ulm Public Schools, St. Peter Public Schools, Granada Huntley East Chain School District, Lake Crystal Wellcome Memorial 
School District, Janesville-Waldorf-Pemberton Public Schools, Nicollet Public School, Jordan Public Schools and Waseca Public Schools. 
The service also provides a one-year mentoring follow-up with the selected candidate.

At this time, the United South Central Public Schools has engaged SCSC to coordinate their search for a new superintendent. 
SCSC personnel coordinating the search process are Ed Waltman and Harold Remme.

Highway 169 Road Construction

A massive project to raise 
portions of Highway 169 
between Mankato and St. 

Peter may begin with a traffic detour 
as early as April. The busy highway 
section will be closed to traffic until 
sometime in October. The detour will 
route traffic past the SCSC office; 
Expect delays.

Starting February 2016
• February–April: Single lane 

closures
• April–October: Nicollet County 

Rd 13/Hwy 99 will be the 
detour route with Hwy 22 as an 
alternate route. 

• April–October: 7 Mile Creek Park Closed, Kiwanis Recreation 
Area Open, Hwy 169 Businesses Open (Happy Chef, Super 8 
Motel, Riverbend Rental, BP Station)

• October–November: single lane closures

The project includes raising the grade in four flood-prone areas to 
raise the road enough to handle high flood levels. Six miles of the 
highway will be resurfaced and a median barrier will be added. A 
current detour map and expected timeline can be found at www.dot.state.mn.us/d7/projects/floodmitigation. Interested persons 
can also sign up for e-mail updates throughout the project.

http://www.dot.state.mn.us/d7/projects/floodmitigation
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ADMIN SERVICES(Continued)

Strategic Planning Service

South Central Service 
Cooperative has partnered 
with Minnesota School Boards 

Association (MSBA) in providing 
member schools with strategic 
planning. This is a new and exciting 
service to SCSC member schools. The 
base fee for the service is $3,200, which 
is reduced by a SCSC contribution of 
$1,000 for a total cost of $2,200 for 
SCSC member schools.

“The joint efforts of SCSC and MSBA 
to provide strategic planning services 
to common member districts is a great 
example of how cooperation can result 
in providing even better education 
for the students of south central 
Minnesota,” said Jeff Olson, MSBA 
management services consultant.

MSBA/SCSC consultants will facilitate 
four on-site meetings in the school 
district. Meetings will focus on: 

• Listening sessions
• Scanning district strengths, 

opportunities, barriers
• Guiding the local planning 

committee in establishing goals/
objectives

• Clarification of components of 
the strategic planning committee 
final report

Consultant participants include Olson 
and Bill Kautt from MSBA, as well as 
Harold Remme from SCSC. 

The following school districts have 
committed to implementing the 
strategic planning process during 
the 2015-16 school year: Waterville-
Elysian-Morristown Independent 
School District, NRHEG School 
District and Gibbon-Fairfax-Winthrop 
Schools. 

Revised Evacuation Procedures During Extreme Cold

The Minnesota State Fire Marshal’s office will allow school buildings to utilize 
alternative evacuation procedures during dangerously cold weather conditions. This 
will allow schools to establish alternate procedures to protect children from the 
dangers of frost bite and will allow for winter fire drills or false alarms.

School district must have 
written procedures in place 
within their crisis plan to 
define “dangerous” weather, 
i.e. recess cancellation 
days due to extremely cold 
temperatures. 

Upon activation of the fire 
alarm, occupants will travel to 
the nearest exit door and stage 
at these locations. Evacuation 
to the exterior is not required 
unless a fire condition 
has been confirmed or 
an evacuation order 
given. Students in swimming 
pools should exit the pool and 
stand at the nearest exit door 
without leaving the building. 

Contact Karen Olson 
kolson@mnscsc.org for more 
information on fire safety and 
reducing the risks associated 
with cold weather. 

Source: Fix.com

mailto:kolson@mnscsc.org
http://www.fix.com/
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A New Year in Low Incidence
Erin Toninato, Region 9 special education director

As I reflect on the first six months of my 
new position at South Central Service 
Cooperative, I believe that the activities 

surrounding low incidence have been successful and 
have focused on the goals related to the low incidence 
grant: improve outcomes for students who qualify 
under the categories of low incidence, and provide 
support and professional development opportunities 
for those staff that are working directly with students 
so that child outcomes are improved.

Several in-service training opportunities took place 
this fall, which has allowed Region 9 special education 
staff to learn new strategies. Trainings enable the 
participants to bring those strategies back into their 
classroom for the purpose of improving student 
outcomes. 

When a teacher attends a training at SCSC provided 
under the low incidence grant, data is collected 
immediately following the training in regard 
to strategies that will be implemented based on 
information provided at the training. After six months, 
additional data is collected related to the stage of 
implementation within the classroom as well as child 
outcomes.  

Within the low incidence grant requirements of my 
position, each year I submit a comprehensive low 
incidence Region 9 summary report to the state. Data collection points related to teacher training and regional initiatives are 
included within that report. It is my hope that the data will demonstrate the opportunities provided under the grant within Region 9 
are, in fact, affecting outcomes.

In addition to training opportunities, SCSC supports many communities of practice surrounding special education. These 
groups, categorized by disability, meet several times per year. The purpose is to provide support for its participants, share 
information, look at new strategies and stay on top of any changes within their disability area. These group members have agreed 
to be leaders in their districts and are a source of information for others. It has been my pleasure to join these discussions and 
reinforce my support!

Finally, it is with great joy that I am able to work with the special education directors within Region 9. Through this relationship, 
I am able to determine how SCSC can support special education from a regional perspective and how we can all work together. 
Through strategic planning, we can determine regional needs, establish goals and set a path to reach those goals.

What I know to be true is that we are all better when we work together. Collaboration is alive and well in Region 9!

Happy New Year to you all and thank you for your support! Feel free to contact me for any Region 9 special education needs you may 
want SCSC to provide. 

ADMIN SERVICES(Continued)
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ADMIN SERVICES(Continued)

NutriStudents K-12™: A Food Service Solution

TEACHING & LEARNING

South Central Service Cooperative will host an 
informational meeting Feb. 24 at 2 p.m. at the SCSC 
conference center in North Mankato.

Last summer SCSC offered member schools a no-cost, no-
obligation license to NutriStudents K-12™, as endorsed by The 
School Superintendents Association (AASA). 

“The return of investment to participating schools includes 
increased school lunch participation and revenues, significant 
staff time savings, commodities savings, less plate waste, 
and higher overall student, staff and parent satisfaction with 
the school foodservice program,” states this unprecedented 
recommendation from AASA.

Several member districts signed a free license agreement with 
NutriStudents K-12™ and are enjoying the benefits. We invite 
these district to attend the informational meeting for industry 
and congressional updates and information on NutriStudents 
K-12™’s powerful new “Market Basket” tool. 

NutriStudents K-12™ is a Minnesota company offering 
schools throughout the United States a self-operated “plug 
and play” foodservice program that is expected to change the 
standard school foodservice industry. This unique program 
eliminates the need for schools to depend on foodservice 

management companies, consultants or catering companies, 
while still increasing program revenue, reducing food costs 
and successfully meeting the nutritional requirements of the 
National School Lunch Program. 

At the heart of this unique platform, which simplifies many 
of the challenges facing school foodservice directors today, is 
more than 100 weeks of chef-created, kid-tested menus and 
recipes that are totally USDA-compliant.

We highly encourage you to learn about NutriStudents K-12™ 
at www.NutriStudentsK-12.com. We trust that your district 
will enjoy and greatly benefit by the value of this service.

Please join us Feb. 24 to learn more about this opportunity and 
how to enjoy the return on investment it provides. Questions, 
please contact Harold Remme (507-276-3990), Ed Waltman 
(507-327-2535), Joyce Swenson (507-389-5107) or Eldon 
Brustuen (612-710-3461) of NutriStudents K-12™. You may 
also call Brustuen directly to discuss how NutriStudents K-12™ 
can effectively enhance your district’s foodservice program. 

2016 Schoolyard Gardens Conference

Schoolyard Gardens provide an incomparable, 
hands-on opportunity for students to meet 
academic standards; engage with community 

partners; learn about agriculture, healthy eating 
and cultural competency; and connect with natural 
systems. Whether you are a beginner or schoolyard 
garden veteran, join us in March to learn innovative 
strategies, to sustain and engage diverse learners in a 
thriving schoolyard garden.

An Ecosystem of Learning, Sharing Common Ground
March 4, 8:30 a.m.–4 p.m.
Minnesota Landscape Arboretum, MacMillan 
Auditorium

Presented by the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum and the University of Minnesota Extension Master 
Gardener Volunteer Program in collaboration with the Minnesota Schoolyard Gardens Coalition

More information: http://www.arboretum.umn.edu/Schoolyards2016.aspx 

http://www.NutriStudentsK-12.com
http://www.arboretum.umn.edu/Schoolyards2016.aspx
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www.BeAGreatTeacher.com
800-278-8126

Graduate Courses • K-12 Teachers
Study from home with our affordable video 

and independent study courses.

This course was wonderful! 
It was interesting, and allowed me to learn 

something new at my own pace. Great ideas from 

some real-life classrooms!
Andrea I.,  Crookston, MN

Educational Resources of MN

to be a GREAT TEACHER!

Providing 1000s
of educators nationwide

with the tools needed

Academic Partners providing 
graduate level credit:  

Need graduate 
level credit for 

salary advancement or 
license renewal?
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TEACHING & LEARNING(Continued)

SEEDS: The Exciting State of the Art Course 
on Early Literacy Coming in June

Area schools are fortunate to have an outstanding 
opportunity for training in early literacy. Jessica 
Phelps, Title I director at Lake Crystal Wellcome 

Memorial and trainer for the SEEDS of Learning program will 
present at South Central Service Cooperative June 22-24.

SEEDS of Learning develops the five basic concepts of 
sensitivity, encouragement, education, development through 
doing, and the power of positive self-image. These criteria are 
developed through the Big 5 Essential Early Literacy Predictors 
of Vocabulary and Meaning; Alphabetic Knowledge; Book and 
Print Concepts; Phonological Memory and Awareness; and 
Oral Language, Conversation and Comprehension.

Kate Horst, founder and president of SEEDS for Learning, 
says reading “Meaningful Differences” by Betty Hart and 
Todd Risley changed her life. Moved to make a meaningful 
difference in the lives of the young teen mothers she was 
working with, she developed a framework for ensuring their 
children would have the opportunity and experiences necessary 
to be literate, regardless of their socio-economic status. Horst’s 
work has evolved into a nationally recognized curriculum. 
SEEDS quality teachers can be found in all settings of early 
childhood environments, both public and private.

The June SEEDS training will provide information needed to 
ensure effective instruction for young children. Learn about 
the powerful “Strive for 5” instructional strategies that provide 
multiple feedback loops to build social-emotional connections, 
provide opportunities for children and adults to think and 
provide skills for comprehension, vocabulary and oral language.

For more information or to register for the SEEDS course, 
visit www.mnscsc.org and click “Events & Registration.” The 
cost is $185 per person for full-days on June 22-23 and the 
morning of June 24. 

School Climate Improvement Grant Program

South Central Service Cooperative is working in 
partnership with the Minnesota Department of 
Education (MDE) School Safety Technical Assistance 

Center and the National School Climate Center (NSCC) to 
support educational leaders and school communities engage in 
effective school climate improvement.

Barb Bergseth and Mary Hillmann are part of the statewide 
MDE grant program to complete NSCC Leadership 
Certification. Last spring, schools across the state were invited 
to participate in the grant program. Sibley East High School 
was selected to work with Bergseth and Hillmann to build on 
their past and current improvement efforts and foster an even 
safer, more supportive, engaging and healthy environment 
that supports school and life success. Madelia Public Schools 
and St. James Public Schools are working with Community 
Education director Sue Harris.

As participants in the pilot program, the schools receive 
technical coaching and support as well as access to the NSCC 
School Climate Resource Center (scrc.schoolclimate.org), 
including their nationally recognized Comprehensive School 
Climate Inventory (CSCI).

School climate improvement intends to create a safe, 
supportive and engaging environment that nurtures social, 
emotional, ethical and academic learning in every student. 
This, in turn, has been shown to enhance academic 
performance, lower drop-out rates, reduce bullying and 
physical violence, and promote teacher retention.

Through the grant and certification program, Bergseth and 
Hillmann receive training and support in school climate and 
improvement cycles through the NSCC. The program lasts 
through June.

http://www.mnscsc.org
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The Reading Academy

Often teachers find themselves needing continuing education units for relicensure. Not only is the Reading Academy a 
great opportunity to earn 25 clock hours, it is a chance to read newly recommended books from the American Library 
Association and other literary sources. Participants choose from the recommended reading lists, write online reactions 

to the readings and attend a one-day workshop. 

Reading lists include selections for classrooms with early readers (Pre-K–grade 2), young readers (grades 3–5), middle readers 
(grades 6–8), high school readers (grades 9–12), 2015–16 Maud Hart Lovelace honorees (readers in grades 6–8) or professional 
development selections.

The workshop features a keynote speaker, time to discuss books and the opportunity to practice research-based reading strategies. 
The Reading Academy is offered twice a year. Participants can complete the academy twice in one year, selecting different reading 
lists each session.

This spring Reading Academy will be held April 1 from 9 a.m.–3 p.m. at the South Central Service Cooperative Conference 
Center. Reading lists and registration can be found at www.mnscsc.org, click on Reading Academy under the Teaching & 
Learning tab. Register and start reading today! 

South Central Service Cooperative announces Minnesota 
and Midwest Leading Edge Certification (LEC) Cohorts 
for 2016. New LEC cohort start dates are planned for 

Feb. 3, June 8 and Sept. 27. Each cohort starts with an initial 
orientation class that can be attended face to face or using 
SCSC’s video conferencing system.

This 10-week national online teacher certification course 
guides educators through rigorous and engaging curriculum 
based on the International Association for K-12 Online 
Learning (iNACOL) national standards for online and 
blended teaching. Upon successful completion, the 
certification gives schools, districts and other prospective 
employers assurance that Leading Edge Certified online 
teachers not only have the skills to effectively facilitate online 
and blended courses, but also have a solid understanding of 
how to enhance the learning opportunities for all students 
enrolled in their courses. Educators will have the option 
to build an online or blended course or significant unit of 
instruction under that guidance of LEC certified instructors as 
they complete the course.

LEC is an organization of nonprofits, universities and 
educational agencies. Together, SCSC and LEC provide 
national certification programming to Minnesota and the 
Midwest. LEC is the first national certification program of its 
kind and is platform and vendor neutral. 

LEC Overview:
• A pedagogy-focused, not technology-focused, 

professional development program 
• 10 weeks, 6–15 hours/week (depending on learning style 

and tech expertise) 
• Nationally recognized certification 
• $450 per participant (three optional graduate credits 

offered by Hamline, $486) 
• Synchronous and asynchronous collaboration 
• Standards-based: 

 à National standards for online teaching 
 à National educational technology standards 
 à National Board for Professional Teaching Standards

Please visit our LEC website http://www.mnscsc.org/teaching-
learning/leading-edge or contact Dave Paschke dpaschke@
mscsc.org for additional information or to register for a cohort. 

Leading Edge National Online and Blended Teacher Certification

TEACHING & LEARNING(Continued)

http://www.mnscsc.org/teaching-learning/reading-academy
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Communities of practice harness 
the power of the group, helping 
leaders make connections 

that foster collaborative problem 
solving and professional growth. 
South Central Service Cooperative 
facilitates regional communities 
that meet and interact on a regular 
basis. These communities also act as 
advisory groups for the cooperative, 
helping determine programming and 
support services. Current communities 
include administrators, curriculum 
and professional development, special 
education, technology coordinators 
and directors, technology integration 
leaders, and counselors. 

Administrators’ Community of Practice
Formerly called the Leadership Cohort, 
the administrators' community of 
practice addresses principal and teacher 
development and evaluation, peer 
coaching and instructional rounds, 
practices for providing feedback, 
authentic assessment of coaching 
skills and dispositions, application 
of leadership skills and additional 
leadership topics. New and continuing 
members welcome!

Upcoming meetings: March 16 and April 
8. Meetings are scheduled 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Counselors’ Community of Practice 
(New)
The counselors’ community of practice 
is for regional educational professionals 
that have counseling and related 
leadership responsibilities for their 
schools or districts. This community is 
an expansion of the SOCRATES Online 
advisory and Perkins counseling groups 
that have been meeting in the past.  

The typical meeting agenda includes 
key professional development, growth 
or problem-solving topic of interest 
as determined by the community, 
student support services and partnership 

opportunities, curriculum, assessment, 
graduation and programming requirement 
updates, student options opportunities 
including regional and Perkins initiatives, 
post-secondary options, online and 
blended learning options, SOCRATES 
Online advisory work, and round table 
discussion and sharing time. Leadership 
activities will be connected with the 
Minnesota School Counselors Association 
state and region initiatives. 

Upcoming meetings will be scheduled and 
posted on the SCSC website.

Curriculum and Professional 
Development Leaders
The curriculum leadership and 
professional development group is for 
regional educational professionals that 
have curriculum and/or professional 
development leadership responsibilities 
for their schools or districts. The typical 
meeting agenda includes curriculum 
and assessment topics, leadership 
development and blended teaching 
support. Regional leadership activities 
will be connected with MASA sponsored 
Curriculum Leaders of Minnesota 
(CLM) initiatives. 

Upcoming meetings: Feb. 24, April 13 
and May 25. Meetings are scheduled 
from 9 a.m.–1 p.m. at SCSC and include 
lunch unless otherwise noted. 

Moodle LMS Users and Instructional 
Design 
Site Moodle Learning Management 
System (LMS) users and administrators 
meet monthly to discuss instructional 
strategies, course development and LMS 
management. This meeting follows the 
DELTA meetings each month.
Upcoming meetings: Feb. 24, March 
23, April 27 and May 25. Meetings are 
scheduled from 1 p.m.–2:30 p.m. typically 
following the DELTA meeting. 

Technology Coordinators and Directors
Regional technology coordinators and 
directors meet every other month at 
SCSC. Typical meeting agendas include 
national, state and regional technology 
initiative updates, SOCRATES network 
updates and training, technology 
leadership professional development, 
and an open sharing and problem-
solving session. 

Upcoming Meetings: March 8 and May 10. 
Meetings are scheduled from 9 a.m.–1 p.m. 
and include lunch unless otherwise noted.

Technology Integration Leaders: 
Digital Education Leadersin 
Technology Alliance (DELTA) 
The DELTA team meets monthly 
at SCSC during the school year. 
The typical meeting agenda includes 
technology integration leadership and 
professional development, blended 
teaching support, and open agenda 
topics. DELTA and curriculum leaders 
groups meet jointly every other month. 

Upcoming meetings: Feb. 24, March 
23, April 27 and May 25. Meetings are 
scheduled from 9 a.m.–1 p.m. and include 
lunch unless otherwise noted

For more information or to become 
a community member, visit the 
Communities of Practice page under the 
Teaching & Learning tab on the website 
or call 507-389-1425.

TEACHING & LEARNING(Continued)

Communities of Practice
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Upcoming Events
Visit the SCSC website for more information and registration on these and other professional development opportunities.

Behavior Intervention Workshop
Feb. 12, 8 a.m.–4 p.m.

Region 9 Directors
Feb. 18, 1 p.m.–3:30 p.m.

Perkins Consortium Superintendent 
Meeting
Feb. 12, 9 a.m.–12 p.m., 
South Central College

Eric Chessen Training
Feb. 19, 8 a.m.–4 p.m.

NutriStudents K-12TM 
Informational Workshop
Feb. 24, 2 p.m.–4 p.m.

Curriculum Leaders Meeting
Feb. 24, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.

DELTA Meeting
Feb. 24, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.

Moodle Meeting
Feb 24, 12 p.m.–3 p.m.

Conducting Better Research 
with the Electronic Library for 
Minnesota (ELM)
Feb. 26, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Tech Coordinators
March 8, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Leading Edge National Certification 
for Online & Blended Teaching 
Cohort 6
March 9 

Relicensure in a Day
March 11, 8 a.m.–3 p.m.

Understanding the Conditions of 
Poverty
March 14, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Instructional Strategies for the 
Under Resourced Learner
March 15, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Administrators’ Community of 
Practice
March 16, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.

DELTA Meeting
March 23, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.
Moodle Meeting
March 23, 12 p.m.–3 p.m.

Spring Reading Academy
April 1, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

PreK–K Cohort
April 7, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Effective Family and Community 
Engagement
April 12, 8:30 a.m.–3 p.m.

Curriculum Leaders Meeting 
April 13, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.

Title I, II, III Overview
April 20, 9 a.m.–3:30 p.m.

DELTA Meeting
April 27, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.

Moodle Meeting
April 27, 12 p.m.–3 p.m. 

TEACHING & LEARNING(Continued)
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Fall Chess Tournament

South Central Service 
Cooperative and Mankato 
Community Education/

Recreation (CER) partnered again 
Nov. 7, 2015 to offer the Fall Chess 
Tournament to students from across 
south central Minnesota and beyond.

Students in grades K-12 competed 
in primary, elementary, middle and 
secondary divisions based on grade 
levels. The tournament was a Swiss-style 
tournament in which students are not 
eliminated. SCSC and CER feel these 
tournaments foster a competitive spirit 
without discouraging young players from 
continuing to play chess. All players 
enjoyed a pizza lunch and received a 
participation certificate. Ribbons were 
also awarded to top students in their 
grade level and medals were awarded 
to primary, elementary, middle and 
secondary division champions.

For information about area chess 
tournaments or starting a chess club in your school or community, please contact Mary Hillmann: mhillmann@mnscsc.org or 
Melanie Schmidt: mschmi3@isd77.k12.mn.us.

Congratulations to the students that participated! Students were awarded by grade level and also as division champions:

Grade K:
1st – Parker Kelly, Mapleton

Grade 1: 
1st – Ella Haggerty, Roosevelt Elementary, Mankato

Grade 2:
1st – Jack Hagen, Roosevelt Elementary, Mankato
2nd (tie) – Rose MacPherson, Mankato
2nd (tie) – Charley Berhow, Monroe Elementary, Mankato
3rd (tie) – Lucas Krautkremer, Hoover Elementary, Mankato
3rd (tie) – Dylan Vasquez, Eagle Lake
3rd (tie) – Tate Anderson, Kennedy Elementary, Mankato
4th (tie) – Zoe Williams, Roosevelt Elementary, Mankato
4th (tie) – Alexander Lombard, Washington Elementary, Mankato

Primary Division:
1st – Jack Hagen, Roosevelt Elementary, Mankato
2nd (tie) – Parker Kelly, Mapleton
2nd (tie) – Rose MacPherson, Mankato
2nd (tie) – Charley Berhow, Monroe Elementary, Mankato
3rd (tie) – Lucas Krautkremer, Hoover Elementary, Mankato
3rd (tie) – Dylan Vasquez, Eagle Lake
3rd (tie) – Tate Anderson, Kennedy Elementary, Mankato

Grade 3:
1st (tie) – Luke Haggerty, Roosevelt Elementary, Mankato
2nd (tie) – Regan Burke, Washington Elementary, Mankato
2nd (tie) – Kaia Austin, Washington Elementary, Mankato
2nd (tie) – Arlo Chapman, Roosevelt Elementary, Mankato
3rd – Trent Penner, Monroe Elementary, Mankato
4th (tie) – Blake Pribyl, Rosa Parks Elementary, Mankato
4th (tie) – Abby Moule, Washington Elementary, Mankato

Grade 4:
1st (tie) – Drew Strande, Franklin Elementary, Mankato
1st (tie) – Grace MacPherson, Mankato
1st (tie) – Tad Wrage, Washington Elementary, Mankato
2nd – Joe Ballalatak, Arlington

Elementary Division:
1st (tie) – Drew Strande, Franklin Elementary, Mankato
1st (tie) – Grace MacPherson, Mankato
1st (tie) – Luke Haggerty, Roosevelt Elementary, Mankato
1st (tie) – Tad Wrage, Washington Elementary, Mankato
2nd – Joe Ballalatak, Arlington
3rd (tie) – Regan Burke, Washington Elementary, Mankato
3rd (tie) – Kaia Austin, Washington Elementary, Mankato
3rd (tie) – Arlo Chapman, Roosevelt Elementary, Mankato

Primary Division Elementary Division

Middle Division Secondary Division

Fall chess continues on page 13

STUDENT PROGRAMS
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Spring Chess Tournament to be held April 2

Mankato East High School
2600 Hoffman Road, Mankato, MN 56001

Check in begins at 8:30 a.m. First round at 9 a.m.

• All chess abilities are welcome.
• All students grades K-12 are invited to attend this 

exciting event.
• All players are guaranteed to play at least three 

games of chess.
• Everyone’s a winner!
• Awards will be given for first, second and third 

place players in each division.
• Pizza and beverage will be provided for players. 

Additional concessions will be available for 
purchase.

Cost: $18 per player, which covers the use of the 
facility, the tournament director fees, pizza and 
beverage, and awards. Chaperones attend free of charge. 
Late and walk-in registrations: $20. 

Volunteers: We are in need of adult volunteers. If you 
would like to volunteer at this event, please contact 
Mary or Melanie. Volunteer positions are available for 
those with and without chess knowledge.

Register Today!
Call 507-387-5501 or visit www.mankatocer.com

Registration deadline: March 26

Grade 5:
1st (tie) – Anthony Sletta, Madelia Elementary
1st (tie) – Isaac Coyour, Washington Elementary, Mankato
2nd – Noah Williams, Roosevelt Elementary, Mankato

Grade 6: 
1st – Josiah Malone, Monroe Elementary, Mankato
2nd – Grant Pribyl, Franklin Elementary, Mankato

Middle Division:
1st (tie) – Anthony Sletta, Madelia Elementary
1st (tie) – Isaac Coyour, Washington Elementary, Mankato
2nd – Josiah Malone, Monroe Elementary, Mankato
3rd – Noah Williams, Roosevelt Elementary, Mankato

Grade 7: 
1st – Jack Roering, Dakota Meadows Middle School, Mankato
2nd – Kyle Goblrisch, Sleepy Eye
3rd – Rand Bovard, Arlington
4th – Jay Russell, Dakota Meadows Middle School, Mankato

Grade 8: 
1st – Benny Combs, St. Peter Middle School

Grade 11:
1st – Jacob Schenk, Mankato East High School

Secondary Division:
1st (tie) – Jack Roering, Dakota Meadows Middle School, Mankato
1st (tie) – Benny Combs, North Intermediate, St. Peter
2nd – Kyle Goblrisch, Sleepy Eye
3rd - Rand Bovard, Arlington

Fall chess continued from page 12

Join us at the National Qualifier Spelling Bee!

South Central Service Cooperative sponsors the Spelling 
Bee for the South Central Region of Minnesota. 
Students participating in the regional event have won 

their local district event. The winner goes on to the Scripps 
Howard National Spelling Bee in Washington, D.C. in May.

Join us Feb. 23 as 46 local spellers via for a trip to Washington, 
D.C. The bee will be held at South Central College beginning 
at 5:30 p.m. and is free and open to the public.

STUDENT PROGRAMS(Continued)

LCWM Wins LifeSmarts State Championship!
The LCWM HS team from Lake Crystal Wellcome 
Memeorial took first place at the Minnesota State 
Competition Feb. 6. Second place went to LCWM Black. 
LCWM HS will represent Minnesota at the national 
LifeSmarts competition in Denver, Colorado April 9-12.
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Math Masters in Action

Area schools will participate in the Math Masters competitions for sixth grade on March 11 and fifth grade on April 22. 
The competition format consists of individual warm-up fact drill, four individual problem-solving rounds and three 
team problem-solving rounds.

Math Masters shows students that their math fundamentals pay off in this valuable academic experience! Awards are presented 
to winning students in each component of the competition. Anyone is welcome to attend to watch the competitions or awards 
ceremonies. Events are held at Bethany Lutheran College in the Sports & Fitness Center gymnasium beginning at 9 a.m.

Schools wishing to learn more about Math Masters or to participate can find more information at www. mnscsc.org/student/math-
masters or mathmastersmn.org. 

Students Enjoy Science & Nature Conference

A wonderful fall day welcomed nearly 650 students that attended the SCSC Science & Nature Conference on Oct. 27, 
2015. While college students at Gustavus Adolphus College in St. Peter had time off to prepare for midterm exams, 
students in grades 3-6 from 38 area schools used their classrooms to explore science and nature topics ranging from 

Baskets of Bunnies to Water Jeopardy.

Mad Science of Minnesota presented to the large group on the power of air. Students also selected three breakout sessions to 
attend throughout the day. These hour-long sessions are designed to be small group interactions on a specific topic in science or 
nature. This year’s diverse selection of topics allowed 
students a wide selection. 

When asked what they learned student responses 
included friction, knots, nano means very small, 
about gyroscopes, viscosity, frogs, snakes, air, physics, 
electricity, bunnies, roles of zookeepers, finding fish in 
different levels of water, hovercrafts, beetle larvae, how 
to hold a salamander and mouse, about chinchilla 
rabbits, air is heavy and strong, and best of all, that 
“science is cool!”

Many thanks go to the presenters that gave of their 
time and talents 
to make this day 
a success!

STUDENT PROGRAMS(Continued)
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Sumdog Math Contest
Ten classes and 197 students participated in the South Central 
Minnesota Math Contest Nov. 6–12, 2015. Of the 73,328 
questions, 59,924 were answered correctly! Congratulations to all 
those who took part. For a full list of results, visit www.sumdog.com.

Position Name Class name Score
1st Sam G Ms. O'Neill, Hilltop Elementary 932
2nd Isabel U Ms. O'Neill, Hilltop Elementary 921
3rd Brian T Ms. O'Neill, Hilltop Elementary 909
4th Anastacia H Maple River West 4th Grade, Maple River 

West
908

5th Braylon H Ms. O'Neill, Hilltop Elementary 897
6th Logan F Mrs. Heinz, Hilltop Elementary 896
7th Tyler H Maple River West 4th Grade, Maple River 

West
891

8th Collin G Ms. O'Neill, Hilltop Elementary 884
9th Brianna J Mrs. Heinz, Hilltop Elementary 883
10th Myles S Maple River West 4th Grade, Maple River 

West
871

Position School name Score

1st Ms. O'Neill, Hilltop Elementary 551

2nd Mrs. Heinz, Hilltop Elementary 507

3rd Maple River West 4th Grade, Maple River West 400

4th Mr. Garcia 4-2 , Jefferson Elementary 265

5th Geddes - 5th Hour 7th, Metcalf Junior High 261

6th Zimmerman (2015 - 2016), Eagle Lake Elementary 192

7th 2015-16, Eagle Lake Elementary 143

8th Geddes 8th Grade, Metcalf Junior High 76

9th 4th Graders, Nicollet Public School 65

Top Classes
Overall class scores are the average number of correct answers out of 
the students in that class. At least 10 students from the class must have 
played in order to get an average score.

Top Students
Top 10 students based on the number of questions answered 
correctly in the contest.

Position School name Score

Nov. 12 Geddes - 5th Hour 7th, Metcalf Junior High 63

Nov. 11 Zimmerman (2015 - 2016), Eagle Lake Elementary 86

Nov. 10 Mrs. Heinz, Hilltop Elementary 133

Nov. 9 Maple River West 4th Grade, Maple River West 239

Nov. 6 Ms. O'Neill, Hilltop Elementary 261

Daily Winners 

Young Writers & Artists Conference to be 
held March 8-9

The Young Writers & Artists Conference 
(YWAC) offers students the opportunity 
to explore a variety of subjects related to 

writing and creative arts. YWAC utilizes a number of 
authors, artists, educators, experienced writers and 
business leaders as conference facilitators. These local 
and regional talents inspire youth and encourage 
them to take their own talents to new levels. Session 
topics include poetry, fiction writing, character and 
plot development, illustration/cartooning, theater art, 
graphic design, journalism, science fiction, humor, 
screen-plays, painting, and more!

Author Ryan Jacobson will kick-off the conference 
with his keynote presentation “Writing is a Three-Ring 
Circus.” Students will follow this circus theme to learn 
about the ingredients of a good story and work together 
to create a story, with hilarious results!

Students then attend three small group sessions of their 
choice. Brochures of session offerings can be found at 
www.mnscsc.org/ywac. Regular registration is open 
through Feb. 26. Late and walk-in registrations are 
available on a limited basis. Register today!

This activity is made possible by the voters of Minnesota 
through a grant from the Prairie Lakes Regional Arts Council, 
thanks to a legislative appropriation from the Arts and 
Cultural Heritage Fund. Additional grants were also provided 
by the Mankato Area Foundation, the Prairie Ecology Bus 
Center and the Mankato Walmart.

STUDENT PROGRAMS(Continued)

http://www.sumdog.com/contests/MN-SOUTH-CENTRAL-MINNESOTA-DISTRICT-SET_REGIONAL_20140124080000/results
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Prairie Lakes Regional Arts Council Awards $153,570 in Arts and Cultural Heritage Grants to 
Area Arts Organizations, Community Groups & Schools 
Brenda Byron, Prairie Lakes Regional Arts Council

The Prairie Lakes Regional Arts Council 
is pleased to announce that grants of 
$153,570 from the Arts and Culture 

Heritage Fund have been awarded to 22 arts 
organizations, community groups and schools in 
the region. This fund was created by the people 
of Minnesota to support the arts and preserve 
our heritage. The Clean Water, Land and Legacy 
Amendment, passed by the voters in 2008, 
created new resources for land conservation, 
water conservation, parks and the arts. 

In Region 9, these grant funds were awarded to 
organizations to increase their artistic offerings 
and to provide a variety of activities including 
arts classes, art exhibitions, dance performances, 
literary readings, music concerts, public art, 
theater performances, etc. 

“Arts and Cultural Heritage Grants were awarded 
to each of these 22 two non-profit organizations 
ranging from $4,000 to $8,000 for a total 
of $153,570,” noted Brenda Byron, PLRAC 
Executive Director. 

South Central Service Cooperative received 
$8,000 and will host the Young Writers & 
Artists Conference March 8-9, 2016 for students 
in grades 3-9, at Bethany Lutheran College, 
Mankato where students can participate in a 
variety of subjects related to writing and creative 
arts. Funds are used for artist stipends and scholarships. 

Applications from non-profit arts organizations, community groups and schools are accepted twice a year. Small Arts Project 
Grants of up to $2,500 are available for smaller arts activities. With the addition of the Arts and Culture Heritage Funds, every 
Minnesotan will be enriched by the arts no matter where they live. The citizens of Minnesota will have increased access to 
stronger and more stable arts organizations providing an increase in quality arts experiences.

The Prairie Lakes Regional Arts Council is committed to supporting and expanding the arts in the nine-county area, knowing that 
the arts improve the quality of life in our region. Grant guidelines and applications are available at www.plrac.org or by contacting 
Brenda Byron, executive director, at the Prairie Lakes office in Waseca, 1-800-298-1254 or plrac@hickorytech.net. We serve a nine-
county area including Blue Earth, Brown, Faribault, Le Sueur, Martin, Nicollet, Sibley, Waseca, and Watonwan Counties. 

Four Nicollet County Groups Awarded $32,000 in Arts Grants. Nicollet County Arts and Cultural 
Heritage Grantees. (L to R): Brenda Byron, PLRAC Executive Director; Ann Rosenquist Fee, Arts 
Center of Saint Peter; Mary Hillmann, South Central Service Cooperative; Sara McKay, Saint Peter 
Choral Society; and Pat Prange, Minnesota Valley Sweet Adelines.

STUDENT PROGRAMS(Continued)
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NEWS FROM SYNERGY & LEADERSHIP EXCHANGE
Synergy & Leadership Exchange (Synergy) is a non-profit organization 
dedicated to fostering collaboration to advance the development of ethical 
citizens, providing educational resources, and celebrating achievement and 
best practices in Minnesota schools, businesses and communities.

Synergy & Leadership
Exchange

Last Chance to Apply For a 2016 Minnesota Promising Practices Award

If your school developed a unique character practice that has had a positive effect 
on academics, student behavior and school climate, we encourage you to apply 
for a Promising Practices Award!

Promising Practices are specific and effective ways of promoting character 
development from which others may learn or replicate. Practices may cover many 
different areas and activities including unique service-learning projects, academic 
practices, bullying prevention and more. Synergy & Leadership Exchange presents 
state-level awards to spotlight the efforts of schools, districts and youth-serving 
organizations in Minnesota. 

To apply, complete and submit a short application form by Feb. 12. For more 
information or to learn about other promising practices, visit www.synergyexchange.org 
under the Celebrate tab. To apply for a national Promising Practices award visit 
www.character.org. 

Bridges Community School, Mankato, receiving a 
2015 Minnesota Promising Practices Award.

The 25th annual Gathering of 
Champions will be held Aug. 
5 at the Mall of America. We 

are currently accepting original logo 
design ideas for the 2016 Gathering of 
Champions, which will appear on the 
certificates of achievement, magnets, 
T-shirts, banners and other materials. The 
winner receives $100 prize and framed 
copy of the winning design. This contest 
is open to all Minnesota K-12 students. 
Share this opportunity with your friends, 
family and teachers. Teachers: Make 
this a classroom activity! Celebrate the 
importance of academics and the arts. To 
download a logo submission form and for 
complete contest rules please visit www.
synergyexchange.org. 

2016 Gathering of Champions 
Logo Contest Deadline March 31

2016
GATHERING OF CHAMPIONS

LOGO DESIGN CONTEST
Submissions due March 31, 2016.

Hand-drawn and digital designs accepted.

http://www.synergyexchange.org
http://www.synergyexchange.org
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Catch Random Acts of Character 

Help us #CelebrateCharacter! We challenge you to capture 
“Random Acts of Character” in your life between now and 
May 26, Character Recognition Day. 

Examples of good character are all around us, from encouraging 
notes posted on lockers or the person ahead of us in line paying for 
our coffee. Tell us about the random act you caught with a photo or 
post to Facebook, Instagram or Twitter with #CatchingCharacter and 
#CRDMN16 so we can celebrate with you. 

Never heard of Character Recognition Day? It is a time for 
Minnesotans to celebrate the importance of good character and 
ethical leadership. Synergy & Leadership Exchange will celebrate by 
presenting Character Recognition Awards to exemplary schools and 
community programs. Check out the honorees, photos and governor’s 
proclamation from the 2015 event: http://bit.ly/1ZpZWW3.

We know there are thousands of “Random Acts of Character” each 
day. Help us spread the inspiration and share your posts and photos 
today! We will feature our favorite in the next newsletter. 

NEWS FROM SYNERGY & LEADERSHIP EXCHANGE (CONTINUED)

Educate. Ignite. Transform.

Join more than 1,000 youth and adults March 30 – April 2 in Minneapolis for four 
days of learning, inspiration and connection at the 27th Annual National Service-
Learning Conference. This intergenerational event creates a unique atmosphere, 

where youth bring incredible energy and passion to discussions on education and social 
policy. Youth and adults will gain the tools, resources, ideas and support to return home 
to improve their practice, their schools and their communities. Scholarships are available. 
Registration ends March 4. For more information check out the conference website at 
http://servicelearningconference.org/2016/index.php. 

Synergy & Leadership Exchange is proud to be an affiliate sponsor of the event! 
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Be Part of Reach for the Stars!

The Minnesota Academic League Council accepts for endorsement 
academic challenges and competitions, awards and recognitions, 
classroom enrichment, conferences and institutes, and leadership 

development programs available on a statewide basis in Minnesota. To download 
an endorsement inquiry form, please visit: http://synergyexchange.org/Educate/
AcademicLeague.aspx

The print version of Reach for the Stars is distributed directly to schools and 
districts and educational organizations in Minnesota through our partnering 
education associations and service providers. In addition, Reach for the Stars is 
available in an electronic format at our website www.synergyexchange.org. 

NEWS FROM SYNERGY & LEADERSHIP EXCHANGE (CONTINUED)

Do You Know Outstanding Educators?
Nominate Them for a 2017 WEM Outstanding Educator Award!

The WEM Outstanding Educator Awards Program seeks to bring recognition 
to the often "unsung heroes" who meet the challenges of teaching in a 
variety of settings. 

Honorees are selected in each category below and each receives an unrestricted 
$15,000 gift and crystal apple award. In addition, regional honorees are named who 
receive an unrestricted $1,500 gift, trophy and the opportunity to compete in the state 
competition the following year.

• Teacher Achievement Awards
• Academic Challenge Coach Awards
• Ethics in Education Awards

Place a nomination at www.synergyexchange.org. Only K–12 Minnesota educators and administrators from public or non-
public schools are eligible. Ethics in Education and Teacher Achievement applicants must have a current Minnesota teaching 
or administrator license. A Minnesota teaching license is not required for the Academic Challenge Coach category. 

W
EM

 OUTSTANDIN
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ED
U

CATOR AWAR
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EST. 1998

PROMOTING ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT

Seeking Judges for Blue Ribbon Panel

In this 18th year of the WEM Awards, Synergy & Leadership Exchange is looking for individuals to serve on the 2016 
WEM Outstanding Educator Awards blue ribbon panel. Past blue ribbon panels have included leaders and experts in K-12 
education, business and industry; past honorees; policy makers; and community officials. The volunteer panel convenes Feb. 

25 at 9 a.m. and will last until approximately 4 p.m. at the Minnesota Department of Education (MDE) in Roseville. The panel 
will review and rate nominated candidates to determine the 2016 finalists for statewide and regional educator awards. Lunch and 
refreshments will be provided. Mileage reimbursement is available to panelists from outside the Twin Cities area. Please RSVP by 
Feb. 18 to WEM@synergyexchange.org or 507-389-5115.
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Calendar of Events
FEBRUARY 2016
12 • Behavior Intervention Workshop
12 • Perkins Consortium - Superintendent Meeting
12 • Promising Practices application deadline
18 • Region 9 Directors Meeting
19 • Eric Chessen Training
23 • SCSC Regional Spelling Bee
24 • Curriculum Leaders Meeting
24 • DELTA Meeting
24 • Moodle Meeting
24 • NutriStudents K-12™ Informational Workshop
25 • WEM Outstanding Educator Awards Blue Ribbon Panel
26 • Conducting Better Research with the Electronic Library for Minnesota

MARCH 2016
4 • Schoolyard Garden Conference
8-9 • Young Writers & Artists Conference
8 • Tech Coordinators
9 • Leading Edge National Certification for Online & Blended Teaching: 

Cohort 6 (Through May 11)
11 • Sixth Grade Math Masters
11 • Relicensure in a Day
14 • Understanding the Condition of Poverty
15 • Instructional Strategies for the Under Resourced Learner
16 • Administrators’ Community of Practice Meeting
23 • DELTA Meeting
23 • Moodle Meeting
31 Gathering of Champions Logo Contest Deadline
30 • National Service Learning Conference (Through April 2)

APRIL 2016
1 • Spring Reading Academy
2 • Spring Chess Tournament
7 • Pre-K to K Cohort: Purposeful Play
9 • Administrators’ Community of Practice Meeting
12 • Effective Family and Community Engagement
13 • Curriculum Leaders Meeting
20 • Title I, II and III Overview
22 • Fifth Grade Math Masters
27 • DELTA Meeting
27 • Moodle Meeting

MAY 2016
10 • Tech Coordinators
25 • Curriculum Leaders Meeting
25 • DELTA Meeting
25 • Moodle Meeting
26 • Character Recognition Day/Awards

JUNE 2016
8 • Leading Edge National Certification for Online & Blended Teaching: 

Cohort 7 (Through Aug. 3)
22-24 • SEEDS of Learning
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